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LAUNCH!
Welcome to the first issue of The Égalitar-

ian. This newsletter is a publication of Égali-

té (French for Equality and pronounced EH-

gah-lee-TAY), Publicis Groupe’s network for 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender (LGBT) 

employees and their allies. The primary goal 

of the newsletter is to report on the progress 

being made in the LGBT space by the group’s 

national chapters in Atlanta, Chicago, Los 

Angeles and New York.

 

Whether you identify as LGBT or as a 

straight ally, this newsletter is geared to-

wards all Publicis Groupe employees and 

will also provide you with an opportunity 

to learn more about the LGBT community 

through fun facts, figures, marketing best 

practices, case studies and interviews.

We hope you enjoy the The Égalitarian and 

welcome the opportunity to answer your 

questions at egalite@publicis-usa.com.

 —The Publicis Groupe Égalité Board

mailto:egalite%40publicis-usa.com?subject=
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ÉGALEE
What?!

Égalité was founded at the grassroots level in New York 

City in 2009 by Groupe employees who wanted to cre-

ate a forum through which LGBT employees and their 

allies could meet and network. 

In 2012, the group solidified its relationship with the 

Publicis Groupe Diversity Council and took steps to 

enhance the company’s reputation as an employer of 

choice for LGBT employees and their allies by promot-

ing equality in the workplace, supporting the LGBT 

community, and helping to develop leaders who can 

elevate the brands of Groupe Clients within the hearts 

and minds of the LGBT community. 

 

While Égalité is primarily an employee resource group, 

we have aspirations to evolve into a business resource 

group to help drive underlying agency business. Over 

time, we hope you will come to think of Égalité as Pub-

licis Groupe’s in-house marketing experts regarding all 

things LGBT. If ever you need help with a client as-

signment or a new business pitch with an LGBT slant, 

consider reaching out to us for support.

 

Égalité’s programming is open to ALL Publicis Groupe 

employees, and is focused around advocacy, education, 
community outreach (internal and external), and busi-
ness development. To stay up to date with information 

about Égalité events taking place in your market, you 

can opt in to one of four metro area distribution lists 

(see page 15 for our contact list).

 

Be sure to track down and “Like” our Facebook page 

for additional content and information: Égalité – 
Publicis Groupe
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2012 in a nutshell
2012 was a banner year for Publicis Groupe Égalité. In New York, 

we doubled our membership base to 200 people, raised over $25,000 

in support of AIDS Walk New York, advocated for and partnered 

with Re:Sources (Publicis Groupe’s benefits shared service center) 

to secure transgender-inclusive health care benefits, took steps to 

make sure our agencies scored a perfect 100 on the Human Rights 

Campaign’s Corporate Equality Index survey, provided awareness for 

Spirit Day, sponsored and participated in the Out & Equal Summit for 

workplace equality, and supported the Ali Forney Center for homeless 

LGBT youth with a donation of winter clothing.

a Égalité New York raised over $8,000 in the Up Our Alley Bowling Challenge in suppport of Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS. b Égalité New York raised over 

$25,000 in support of AIDS Walk New York. c Pride brunch at LIPS hosted by Zenith’s very own drag queen, Ms Gusty Winds. D Spirit Day at Publicis Kaplan Thaler            

e Spirit Day at MSL New York. f End-of-summer happy hour at Hotel Metro’s rooftop bar.

a

D e f

b c
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PromotinG WorKPLace 
equaLity
Every year, the Human Rights 

Campaign (HRC) issues its report 

on workplace equality for LGBT 

employees. The report is called the 

Corporate Equality Index (CEI), and 

in the 2012 report only two Publicis 

Groupe agencies participated in the 

survey. This year, with support from 

Égalité, Digitas, Publicis, Razorfish 

and Starcom MediaVest Group, all 

scored a perfect 100, allowing them 

to now make use of the HRC’s 2013 

CEI “Best Places To Work for LGBT 

Equality” seal in all their marketing 

and recruiting materials.

The HRC’s 2013 CEI “Best Places To Work for 

LGBT Equality” seal

MSLGROUP scored a 95 and Leo 

Burnett scored a 90. Égalité will 

continue to work with all agencies 

interested in participating in the 

2014 edition of the survey.

The full 2013 HRC Corporate 

Equality Index report can be 

accessed here: tinyurl.com/b6zlgv4

GrouPe LeaDers
sPeaK out
In an open letter, over 40 Chicago 

business leaders spoke out in favor 

of same-sex marriage in Illinois. 

The letter contends that supporting 

same-sex marriage is a smart 

business decision so as not to lose 

talent to states such as New York 

where same-sex marriage is now 

legal.

 

Starcom MediaVest Group CEO 

Laura Desmond, Leo Burnett 

President Rich Stoddart and Digitas 

Regional President Tony Weisman 

joined other Chicago business 

leaders in openly endorsing same-

sex marriage in Illinois.

out of the cLoset anD 
into the marKetPLace
MSLGROUP India released an 

executive report titled “Out of the 

Closet and Into the Marketplace: 

The Birth of India’s Pink Economy.” 

The report provides insights into 

the LGBT movement in India, its 

evolution, and the community’s 

potential as a consumer segment. 

It also details the opportunities 

and challenges for  marketers, 

the sectors that have tapped this 

market, and the lessons learned for 

other businesses. 

The full report can be accessed 

here: tinyurl.com/acb96j8

Laura Desmond, 
Starcom Media-
Vest Group

Rich Stoddart, 
Leo Burnett

Tony Weisman, 
Digitas

http://tinyurl.com/b6zlgv4
http://tinyurl.com/acb96j8
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PubLicis GrouPe names 
chief Diversity officer

In line with its mantra “Viva la Dif-
ference,” Publicis Groupe has taken 
steps to further its commitment to 
diversity and inclusion by naming 
Sandra Sims-Williams Chief Diver-
sity Officer of Publicis Groupe in the 
USA. 

In this role Sandra will be focusing 
on developing strategies to attract, 
retain and develop a diverse talent 
pool across Groupe agencies with 
the goal of enriching our culture and 
the work we do for our clients. 

Since its inception, Sandra has been 
a huge supporter of Égalité and its 
work. The Égalité board could not 
be more pleased about this wonder-
ful and well deserved appointment. 

Congratulations Sandra!

PubLicis GrouPe sPonsoreD the 2012 out & equaL summit
The Out & Equal Workplace Summit provides companies with all the information and 
resources they need to become out and equal workplaces. Publicis Groupe was the 
only major communications company to sponsor the 2012 Summit. 

While Hurricane Sandy took a toll on the number of Publicis Groupe ambassadors that 
were able to make it to the summit, those who found their way to Baltimore were greeted 
with a letter from our very own Maurice Levy thanking them for representing Publicis 
Groupe. 
 
At the summit, human resources professionals, diversity managers, employee resource 
group (ERG) leaders, and LGBT allies had the perfect platform to make powerful connec-
tions, share best practices, and formulate strategies that allow for a powerful demonstra-
tion of their commitment to equality in the workplace.

The summit boasted more than 1,000 attendees who participated in over 100 workshops 
and caucuses all designed to create an inclusive workplace.
 
For video highlights of the 2012 summit go to tinyurl.com/befaju8
 
Égalité is pleased to announce that a portion of its operating budget will be dedicated 
towards renewing Publicis Groupe’s sponsorship of the 2013 Out & Equal Summit taking 
place this year in Minneapolis from October 28th to the 31st.

For more information about the 2013 Out & Equal summit, go to tinyurl.com/b7tw29h

A letter from 
Maurice Levy to 
Publicis Groupe 
employees who 
attended the 2012 
Out & Equal 
Summit.

http://tinyurl.com/befaju8
http://tinyurl.com/b7tw29h


C H A P T E R
U P D AT E S
Current news & events from Égalité
Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles and New York
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Égalité Atlanta is off to a great start in 

2013 with activities already identified, 

including the Atlanta AIDS Walk, Hu-

man Rights Campaign (HRC) and Youth 

Pride. We have made allies with the 

Deloitte LGBT program and have pro-

vided invaluable insight and connec-

tions to HRC, AGLCC (Atlanta Gay and 

Lesbian Chamber of Commerce) and 

Out & Equal. Agency leads have agreed 

to meet on a monthly basis to finalize 

2013 programs and identify additional 

opportunities within our agencies and 

community. The Publicis Groupe Égali-

té Atlanta Chapter consists of represen-

tatives from Razorfish, Digitas, Moxie 

Interactive, MS&L and Team One.

To be added to the Atlanta area distri-

bution list, please email me:

pedro.lugo@razorfish.com

Égalité Chicago officially launched on 

November 14th with a cocktail meet and 

greet at Downtown Bar and Lounge. We 

had over 50 people attend and more 

than one-half completed a follow-up 

survey, helping shape our charge for 

2013. The board gathered for the first 

time in January to elect officers and cre-

ate committees. On January 30th, we 

held a follow-up event with about 20 

members meeting up at Sidetrack and 

then joining the Gay Marketers of Chi-

cago for their quarterly mixer. We had 

great visibility at the event and account-

ed for about 50% of the total attendance. 

A full calendar of events for 2013 will be 

posted on our Facebook page sometime 

in February. 

To be added to the Chicago area distri-

bution list, please email me:

jason.southerland@starcomww.com

Invitations from Publicis Groupe Égalité Chicago’s 
launch event

Team One’s members of Publicis Groupe Égalité 
Los Angeles rallied to provide support to Project 
Angel Food.

As you may have heard, Égalité Los 

Angeles has two chapters: one based at 

Team One and the other based at Saat-

chi & Saatchi LA. I am proud to be one of 

Saatchi & Saatchi LA’s representatives 

and pleased to share with you some of 

our progress. 

Our Égalité team is striving to infuse 

Saatchi LA’s philosophies that “Every-

one Matters and Nothing is Impossible” 

into everything we do.  Our goal is to 

build a solid force of LGBT employees 

and their allies so that we can create an 

environment of inclusivity and equality, 

and then begin further outreach into our 

community. We kicked off with Saatchi 

LA Égalité’s “Happiest Hour,” spon-

sored some of our team members to at-

tend the 2012 Out & Equal Summit, and 

raised over $6,000 in support of AIDS 

Walk. We have lots more planned for the 

year, including the production of an “It 

Gets Better” video and a “How To ‘Spice’ 

Up Your Love Life” Valentine’s Day 

cooking class with SSLA Social Media 

Account Executive Claudia Yuskoff. 

To be added to Saatchi LA’s Égalité dis-

tribution list, email me at

alison.cernansky@saatchila.com

É G A L I T É

ATLANTA

É G A L I T É

CHICAGO É G A L I T É

LOS ANGELES

By Pedro Lugo,
Razorfish

By Jason Southerland,
Starcom By Alison Cernansky,

Saatchi LA

Team One Los Angeles strives to be an 

inclusive and welcoming workplace for 

all, so naturally we jumped at the chance 

to participate in Égalité’s efforts when 

they were introduced to us late last year. 

So far we have had a rewarding experi-

ence volunteering our time and provid-

ing financial support to Project Angel 

Food.

By Michael Nnadi,
Team One

mailto:pedro.lugo%40razorfish.com?subject=Hi%20Pedro%2C%20please%20add%20me%20to%20the%20%C3%89galit%C3%A9%20email%20list%21
mailto:jason.southerland%40starcomww.com?subject=Hi%20Jason%2C%20please%20add%20me%20to%20the%20%C3%89galit%C3%A9%20email%20list%21
mailto:alison.cernansky%40saatchila.com?subject=Hi%20Alison%2C%20please%20add%20me%20to%20the%20%C3%89galit%C3%A9%20email%20list%21
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We also sponsored a successful and en-

lightening Transgender Awareness and 

Gender Identity in-house workshop. We 

look forward to continuing to build rela-

tionships with the LGBT community as 

friends and supporters of equality.

To be added to Team One’s Égalité dis-

tribution list, email me at

michael.nnadi@teamone.com

Égalité New York kicked off the new 

year by helping to launch our group’s 

three new chapters in Atlanta, Chicago 

and Los Angeles. We are thrilled by the 

interest and passion of our partners in 

these markets and are incredibly excited 

to see what we all will be able to accom-

plish this year.

Most recently, our group has pledged to 

support the Ali Forney Center for home-

less LGBT youth by providing staffing for 

four volunteer opportunities throughout 

the year: The Ali Forney Center Talent 

Show (April), Prom In Pride (June), 

Halloween Ball (October) and Winter 

Carnival (December).

Égalité New York’s next event will be a 

webinar on financial and estate planning 

for LGBTs with wealth management ad-

visors from UBS. Because the event is 

virtual, it is open to anyone from Publi-

cis Groupe who would like to learn more 

about this subject. For more informa-

tion, see “LGBT Financial And Estate 

Planning Webinar” on page 11.

To be added to Égalité New York’s dis-

tribution list, email me at

robert.camilleri@publicis-usa.com

É G A L I T É

NEW YORK

By Robert Camilleri,
Publicis Kaplan Thaler

By Aaron Charron and Bridget Kelly,
Publicis Kaplan Thaler

Last year, members of Publicis Groupe 

Égalité, together with their friends and 

family, raised over $25,000 in support 

of AIDS Walk New York. Our 80 walkers 

raised enough money to place Publicis 

Groupe Égalité 17th for fundraising out 

of more than 3500 groups. This achieve-

ment has earned us the distinction of be-

ing a Gold Team at this year’s walk for 

which we hope to recruit 100 walkers 

and raise $30,000. We invite you, along 

with your friends and family to join our 

team.

Registering is easy:

1. Follow this link to the registration 

page: tinyurl.com/9wemrv4

2. Select “Join a team”

3. Scroll to Publicis Groupe - Égalité 

9573 (Pressing “P” while scrolling will 

skip to the P section)

4. Once on the registration page: If you 

have walked before, select “click here” 

above the registration box to log in with 

last year’s information. If you are a new 

walker, simply fill out the registration.

We’re An AIDS WALk 2013 GoLD TeAm!

mailto:michael.nnadi%40teamone.com?subject=Hi%20Michael%2C%20please%20add%20me%20to%20the%20%C3%89galit%C3%A9%20email%20list%21
mailto:robert.camilleri%40publicis-usa.com?subject=Hi%20Robert%2C%20please%20add%20me%20to%20the%20%C3%89galit%C3%A9%20email%20list%21
http://tinyurl.com/9wemrv4
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Every now and then 
we receive unsolicited 
feedback from members 
across the network 
making us feel good 
about the work we 
do and really helping 
drive home the impact 
an employee resource 
group can have in 
shaping the culture and 
driving positive change 
within the organization. 
We wanted to share 
some of this feedback 
with you.
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“I’m blown away by the spirit 
of this group and very pleased 

that it’s infectious. 
everybody, LGbt or not, is into 
it. Good work!”

“It’s so cool to work for a 
company this progressive. I 
want to do my part to make it 
a welcoming place for 
people of all walks of life.”

Love all the passion and 
hard work that’s gone 
into this group. hope to be more 
involved this upcoming year!

“I’m really just so glad that you’re 
having a financial planning seminar, 
I’ve never heard of an agency doing 
that for LGbt employees.  well, to 
be honest, I didn’t really know there 
were many other LGbt employees 
here. égalité has helped me feel so 
much more at home. thANK YOu!”
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LGBT
FINANCIAL & ESTATE
PLANNING WEBINAR
Égalité New York invites you to attend a 
webinar on financial and estate planning 
for members of the LGBT community, 
presented by the Zinn, Ray & Svatora 
Group of UBS Financial Services, LLC.
 
Domestic partners and other members of 
the LGBT community may share similar 
goals with married individuals, but face 
unique challenges when it comes to 
financial and estate planning. Whether 
you’re in a relationship or single, UBS can 
help you develop a plan that’s appropriate 
to your needs—one that takes into account 
not only your financial goals, but the best 
course for achieving them.

sPeaKers:  
Michael A. Zinn, CIMA®/CFP®, 
Senior Vice President

Ryan J. Svatora, ADPASM, CRPC®, 
Senior Wealth Strategy Associate

Thomas Sciacca, Esq. 

Date:
Thursday, February 21st

time:
4:00 – 5:00 pm EST
3:00 – 4:00 pm CST 
1:00 – 2:00 pm PST

rsvP:
egalite@publicis-usa.com

CIMA® 
Investment Management Consultants Association is the owner of the certifica-
tion mark “CIMA®”, the service marks “Certified Investment Management 
AnalystSM”, “Investment Management Consultants AssociationSM,” and 
“IMCA®”. Use signifies that the user has successfully completed IMCA’s initial 
and ongoing credentialing requirements for certification 
  
CFP® 
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification 
marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and federally registered 
CFP (with flame design) in the U.S., which it awards to individuals who suc-
cessfully complete CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certification requirements 
  
CHARTERED RETIREMENT PLANNING COUNSELOR(SM) and CRPC® are 
registered service marks of the College for Financial Planning 
  
ACCREDITED DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP ADVISOR(SM) and ADPA(SM) 
are service marks of the College for Financial Planning®. 
  
This seminar has been funded in whole or in part by Publicis USA 
  
UBS Financial Services, Inc is not affiliated with Publicis USA or any of its 
subsidiaries 
  
UBS Financial Services Inc., its affiliates, and its employees are not in the busi-
ness of providing tax or legal advice. Clients should seek advice based on their 
particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor 
  
Important information about Advisory & Brokerage Services   
As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS Financial 
Services, Inc is registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) as an investment adviser and a broker-dealer, offering both investment 
advisory and brokerage services. Advisory services and brokerage services are 
separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different 
laws and separate contracts. It is important that you carefully read the agree-
ments and disclosures UBS provides to you about the products or services 
offered. For more information, please visit our website at www.ubs.com/
workingwithus.

mailto:egalite%40publicis-usa.com?subject=RSVP%3A%20LGBT%20Financial%20%26%20Estate%20Planning%20Webinar
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LGbt 101—your questions
ansWereD

Regardless of who you are speaking to, powerful and engaging 
communications stem from solid insights into your target con-
sumer. But let’s face it, if you’re not a member of the LGBT (lesbi-
an, gay, bisexual, transgender) community, chances are you might 
not be familiar with the jargon, facts, figures and culture that help 
define it. This can be intimidating, so much so as to prevent you 
from feeling comfortable asking questions and learning more. 

One of The Égalitarian’s goals is to help all of our readers become 
more comfortable talking about all things LGBT, especially in the 
business context. Not only is it interesting, but you may very well 
discover there’s an opportunity for your brand to develop a rela-
tionship with the LGBT community. Learn the jargon, facts and 
figures, and you’ll be more comfortable speaking about the oppor-
tunity. To help fulfill this mission, every issue of The Égalitarian 
will have an LGBT 101 segment.

What’s With the rainboW fLaG?
The rainbow flag was popularized in 
1978 by artist Gilbert Baker. The colors 
represent: Red = Life, Orange = Healing, 
Yellow = Sunlight, Green = Nature, Blue 

= Harmony, Purple = Spirit

in What states can Gays anD 
Lesbians LeGaLLy marry?
Same-sex marriage is now legal in Mas-
sachusetts (2004), Connecticut (2008), 
Vermont (2009), Iowa (2009), New 
Hampshire (2010), New York (2011), 
Washington, Maine and Maryland 
(2012). Same-sex marriage is also legal 
in the District Of Columbia.

What are GayborhooDs?
Gayborhoods are distinct neighbor-
hoods that have attracted a dispropor-
tionately large LGBT population. Gay-
borhoods took seed as a way for LGBTs 
to help protect themselves from people 
who might discriminate against them. 
Gayborhoods can be found across the 
country and include: WeHo in Los An-
geles, Chelsea in New York, the Castro 
in San Franciso, Boystown in Chicago, 
South Beach in Miami, and South End 
in Boston.

are there vacation Destinations 
to Which LGbts Gravitate?
Anyone who goes on vacation has a wish 
list of things that they look for in choos-
ing their destination. Wish lists may in-
clude hotels on the beach, vibrant night 
life, cultural sites, etc. For members of 
the LGBT community, safety is a de fac-
to item on the checklist. Traveling with 
a partner requires some added precau-
tions. Some destinations are homopho-
bic; others are very welcoming. Through 
their advertising efforts cities, regions 
and countries have gone to great lengths 
to court LGBTs.
LGBT-friendly destinations in the U.S. 
include: Fire Island in New York, Re-

hoboth in Delaware, Key West in Flori-
da, South Beach in Florida and Provinc-
etown in Rhode Island.

Why shouLD my branD DeveLoP 
a reLationshiP With the LGbt 
community?
• 81 percent of LGBT consumers are 
more likely to make purchases from 
companies they feel are gay friendly. 
Source: Scarborough Research – We 
Are The GLBT Consumer
• 85 percent  consider advertising in 
LGBT publications to be a favorable 
motivator to purchase. Source: Gay 
Market Research Development Lab / 
Rivendell Media
• 77 percent  of gays and lesbians have 
switched to support companies with 
a positive stance towards gays and 
lesbians. Source: Harris Interactive / 
Witeck Combs / Logo Online

What is a PriDe ParaDe?
Pride parades are events celebrating 
LGBT culture. Most pride events occur 
annually and many take place around 
June to commemorate the Stonewall 
riots, a pivotal moment in the modern 
LGBT rights movement.

What is Doma?
DOMA stands for the Defense Of 
Marriage Act, and is the federal 
legislation that denies recognition of 
federal level marriage privileges for 
same-sex couples.

What Does it mean to be 
transGenDer?
A transgender person is one who 
identifies with a gender identity that 
differs from their biological sex.

Key West and Spain are just a few examples of 

tourist destinations which have developed LGBT-

targeted print ads.
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LeO burNett’s
“EQUALITY IS”

DIGItAL cAmpAIGN
_______________________________.

Brian Stout is a global strategy director at 
Leo Burnett in Chicago. In addition to his 
regular role on the global Samsung ac-
count, Brian plays a key role in developing 
strategy for LGBT-targeted work for clients 
across the agency, most notably for Allstate. 
The Égalitarian had a chance to catch up 
with Brian and find out more about All-
state’s most recent award-winning LGBT 
campaign called “Equality Is”.

the ÉGaLitarian: “Equality Is” has been racking up industry 
awards left right and center. How did this campaign come 
about?

brian: We worked with Allstate to conduct a pretty robust 
quantitative study, which revealed that the insurance category 
was one of the least trusted among the LGBT community. All-
state has a long heritage of doing the right thing, so naturally 
they wanted to take a stand and help change this perception. 
With a limited budget, we focused on the California market 
because it has high concentrations of LGBT people, but also 
because there was a unique tension LGBT Californians were 
experiencing, which led to the insight for the campaign: Since 
their existing right to marry was outlawed at the ballot box, 
LGBT Californians felt like their voice had been taken away. 
We wanted to make Allstate the brand to help give them back 
their voice. That led to the idea for the “Equality Is” campaign 
(allstate.com/equalityis). 
 
the ÉGaLitarian: We often hear from clients that they are ner-
vous that LGBT-targeted communications will lead to con-
sumer backlash. Was that a barrier for Allstate to doing this 
kind of work?

brian: It’s no secret that Allstate is a big and somewhat con-
servative company, partly because insurance is inherently a 
risk-averse business. So even getting all the right people at the 
company to buy into doing something like this was initially a 
challenge. Fortunately, we have some outstanding allies in All-
state’s marketing department, and with them, we first worked 
to build a business case for going after the LGBT market. Once 
that took off, we got support from Allstate’s many LGBT and 
LGBT-friendly agents and employees across the company. 
Throughout the campaign, the only backlash Allstate ended 
up getting was a single angry email from a complete nutcase. 
And you know what? State Farm can have him.  
 

http://allstate.com/equalityis
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the ÉGaLitarian: How have you measured the success of the 
“Equality Is” campaign, and what are some of the key achieve-
ments you can point to?

brian: The campaign significantly shifted perceptions of Allstate 
among the LGBT community, which was our primary market-
ing objective. Sales of auto policies were also way up during our 
campaign, which was a great bonus. From an award perspective, 
the campaign won the grand prize for best LGBT campaign in the 
United States at the ANA Multicultural Advertising Awards, and 
also won the grand prize for outstanding digital campaign at the 
GLAAD Amplifier Awards. But perhaps the most important thing 
to come from this collaborative effort is how it’s helped shape the 
most corporate, internal part of Allstate. Usually product inno-
vations shape communications, but in this case, it’s happening 
somewhat the other way around. For example, product people 
who might not have been focused on LGBT people before are now 
studying what kind of product innovations could better accom-
modate the unique needs of our community, especially since in 
many parts of the country, we don’t have the same access to cer-
tain legal institutions. I think with our communications and with 
LGBT agents and employees speaking up, the internal “corporate” 
part of the company is now evolving to match the reality of the 
landscape not just of existing and potential customers, but also of 
their agents and employees all over the country.

the ÉGaLitarian: So what’s next? 

brian: For Allstate, we’re already working on this year’s LGBT 
campaign, which will reach a wider audience. At the same time, 
I’m working with SVP Creative Director Christopher Warmanen 
and a few others to build a dedicated LGBT advertising practice 
within Leo Burnett. We’ve gotten the support from our agency’s 
top leadership, and we’re working on rolling out this capability to 
several other clients by the end of the year.

________________________.
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